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Grand Council Convention 

GCC was fantastic this year and it was great to be able to meet up with brothers in Naples! Houston 

Grad was awarded the 10
th
 Best Graduate Chapter. We will strive to remain engaged and support-

ive of the collegiate chapters in Houston, Delta Delta and Delta Theta. Thank you to all of the Grads 

for coming out to the socials/events and for the continuous support of the collegiates!  



Hurricane Harvey 
The brothers of Houston Grad are deeply 

humbled for the thoughts and support during 

the aftermath of Hurricane Harvey. Weeks 

after the hurricane, brothers continuously vol-

unteered their time at the temporary shelters 

in the George R. Brown Convention Center 

and the NRG Stadium in Houston.  

Carnation Bowl 
In support of the collegiates’ annual Carna-

tion Bowl, Grad brothers came out to have a 

friendly game of flag football - Delta Delta 

versus Delta Theta. A great time was had by 

all. After the game concluded, brothers en-

joyed a nice barbeque at the park. 

Delta Delta Rush Events 
Many of the graduate brothers attended Del-

ta Delta rush events in the fall, which includ-

ed informational sessions, socials, and func-

tions. The annual Grad Rush barbeque 

(turned into game night due to weather) was 

a blast! It was nice to have the collegiates 

and grad brothers join in fellowship as new 

prospects were getting to know everyone. 

Kappa Psi Skate Party 
We also had our first social of the year: a 

Kappa Psi Skate Party. It was a great time 

reuniting with our brothers and having a little 

fun during this busy time of year. 



George R. Brown Annual 

Christmas Eve Feast 
Every year the George R. Brown Convention 

Center opens its doors on Christmas Eve to 

give the less fortunate of the Houston area a 

Christmas dinner as well as some Christmas 

joy! Brothers volunteered at this event greet-

ing and serving the guest to help with wishing 

them happy holidays.  

Star of Hope Women’s 

Meal Service 
The Star of Hope is one of Houston’s largest 

communities to support the homeless men 

and women of Houston. Brothers volunteered 

with meal preparation and serving of meals 

to the women and their children who live in 

the community.  

Southwest Province Fall 

Assembly 
The Fall Assembly was hosted by Epsilon 

Epsilon in Corpus Christi, TX. The weekend 

was a great mix of business and fellowship: 

casino night, relaxing time at the beach, and 

multiple prizes for raffles! The Spring Assem-

bly will be in Norman, OK - hosted by Delta 

Beta. See everyone there! 
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